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Laser-induced fluorescence measurements of three plasma species
with a tunable diode laser
Amy M. Keesee and Earl E. Scime
Department of Physics, West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia 26506-6315
Robert F. Boivin
Department of Physics, Auburn University, Aubum, Alabama 36849-5311
(Presented on 21 April 2004; published 12 October 2004)
Recently, we demonstrated that a single, tunable, low-power, diode laser can be used for
laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) measurements of both argon ions and helium neutrals. We have
now identified a third fluorescence scheme, for neutral argon atoms, accessible with the same
tunable diode laser. Fluorescence measurements of a heated iodine cell are used to monitor the
wavelength of the laser during the LIF measurement. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1787166]
I. INTRODUCTION
In this work, we show that a single low-power, diode
laser1 can be used to perform laser-induced fluorescence
(LIF) measurements on neutral argon atoms, argon ions, and
helium atoms. By encompassing both ion and neutral plasma
species with a single diode laser, the diode laser can be a
powerful diagnostic tool for a wide variety of low-
temperature plasmas. With a viable LIF scheme for neutral
argon and neutral helium, it is now possible to directly mea-
sure the distribution of neutral atoms in most helicon source
experiments.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The hot helicon experiment (HELIX) vacuum chamber
is a 61 cm long, Pyrex tube 10 cm in diameter connected to
a 91 cm long, 15 cm diameter, stainless-steel chamber. The
chamber has one set of four 6 in. Conflat™ crossing ports in
the center of the chamber and two sets of four 2 3/4 in.
Conflat™ crossing ports on either side that are used for LIF
diagnostic access. The opposite end of the chamber opens
into a 2 m diameter space chamber, the large experiment on
instabilities and anisotropies.2 Ten electromagnets produce a
steady-state axial magnetic field of 0–1200 G in the source.
A MKS mass flow controller3 is used to introduce gas into
the vacuum chamber. Neutral pressures from 0.1 to
100 mTorr are achievable. rf power of up to 2.0 kW over a
frequency range of 6–18 MHz is coupled into a 19 cm half-
wave right-handed helix antenna and creates the steady-state
plasma. Characteristic electron temperature and densities in
HELIX are Te<4 eV and nø131013 cm3 as measured with
a rf compensated Langmuir probe.4
Our original ł15 mW, 1.5 MHz bandwidth, Sacher La-
sertechnik SAL-665-10 diode laser was mounted in a Littrow
external cavity and had a mode-hop free tuning range of up
to 14 GHzs<0.021 nmd.1 We recently upgraded our diode
laser with another Littrow mounted diode, a SAL-665-20,
with a mode-hop free tuning range of 12 GHz and an in-
creased output power of ł20 mW. Wavelength scanning is
accomplished by varying the voltage on a piezoelectric con-
trolled grating located within the laser cavity.5 A National
Instruments input/output card provides the voltage ramp to
scan the laser frequency and the linearly polarized laser is
mounted on a vibration-isolated platform. The laser light is
directed through an iodine cell and into the plasma with a
series of mirrors and beam splitters mounted on the vacuum
chamber and the laser table. The optical configuration is de-
scribed in detail in Ref. 1. A tightly focused set of optics,
mounted on a radially scanning assembly, collects the fluo-
rescence light perpendicular to the injected beam and sends
the light through a fiber optic cable to a filtered (1 nm wide
bandpass) Hamamatsu infrared detector.6 The detector signal
is composed of fluorescence radiation, electron-impact-
induced radiation, and electronic noise. A mechanical chop-
per operating at a few kHz is used to modulate the laser
beam before it enters the vacuum chamber and a Stanford
Research Systems SR830 lock-in amplifier7 is used to elimi-
nate all noncorrelated signals. Lock-in amplification is indis-
pensable since the electron-impact-induced emission is sev-
eral orders of magnitude larger than the fluorescence signal.
The laser wavelength is tuned to the appropriate transition
with a Burleigh WA-1500 wavemeter8 and monitored for fre-
quency drift with a simultaneous molecular iodine fluores-
cence measurement during each scan of the laser frequency.
Because the weak absorption lines of molecular iodine in
the wavelength range of all three LIF schemes are difficult to
fluoresce in commercially available iodine cells, a modified
iodine cell is required for use with our low-power diode la-
ser. Increased vapor pressure of molecular iodine in the ref-
erence cell can be obtained with either a custom iodine cell
containing a larger than normal quantity of crystalline
iodine,9 or by heating a commercially available iodine cell.
We chose to construct a thermostatically controlled heater for
our 100 mm long, 25 mm diameter, Opthos Instruments io-
dine cell.10 Watlow flexible silicone rubber heaters11 werea)Electronic mail: ams_510@yahoo.com
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attached to the cell and the heated cell placed in a thick
walled aluminum housing (see Fig. 1). The Watlow heaters
are controlled by an Omega CNi3252 process controller us-
ing a K-type thermocouple for temperature monitoring.12
Oriel iris diaphragms13 were mounted on each end of the
housing to limit ambient light while allowing the laser beam
to pass through the cell. Fluorescent emission from the mo-
lecular iodine vapor is detected with a battery powered, UDT
Sensors PIN photodiode14 and amplified with a Stanford Re-
search Systems SR560 Preamplifler.7 For an incident laser
power of 17 mW, excellent signal to noise for the molecular
iodine fluorescence measurement was obtained for an iodine
cell temperature of 69°C.
III. LASER-INDUCED FLUORESCENCE
MEASUREMENTS
Complete details of the argon ion15 and helium neutral
LIF1 schemes used with our low power, tunable, diode laser
have been published previously. The level sequences are
shown in Fig. 2. The Ar-II LIF scheme is a three-level se-
quence that begins with the 3d4F7/2 metastable state. The
He-I LIF scheme is a four-level scheme that requires an
electron-impact collisional excitation transfer for fluores-
cence at a wavelength different from the pump wavelength.
The Ar-I LIF sequence we have developed [Fig. 2(c)] has a
similar requirement for a significant level of electron colli-
sions with neutral argon atoms.
Our three-level LIF scheme for Ar-I uses laser emission
at 667.9125 nm (in a vacuum) to pump the 4ss2P03/2d1 state
to the 4p8s2P01/2d0 state (1s4 to 2p1 in Paschen notation),
which then decays to the 4s8s2P01/2d1 state (1s2) emitting a
photon at 750.5934 nm. While the 4ss2P03/2d1 state is not a
ground or metastable state, we expected a sufficient popula-
tion for LIF due to direct excitation from the ground state
and electron-impact excitation transfers from nearby meta-
stable states 4ss2P03/2d2 and 4s8s
2P01/2d0 (1s5 and 1s3, respec-
tively). For Ar-I, jj-coupling must be used to describe the
sublevels because the interaction between the spin of each
electron and its own orbit is greater than the interactions
between the two spins and the two orbits.16
To obtain reasonable Ar-I LIF signal to noise, the source
was operated at pressures above 6.5 mTorr. Optimal signal
to noise was achieved for neutral pressures of approximately
10 mTorr. These relatively high neutral pressures provide the
collision rates necessary to populate the initial 4ss2P03/2d1
state. A typical Ar-I LIF measurement is shown in Fig. 3. The
simultaneously acquired molecular iodine fluorescence spec-
trum is shown in Fig. 4(c). Although other groups have per-
formed LIF measurements on neutral argon,17 to the best of
our knowledge, this is the first use of this three-level se-
quence for neutral argon.
For typical helicon source argon plasma parameters, the
total absorption line shape (LIF lineshape) is a convolution
of thermal (Doppler) broadening and Zeeman splitting. Other
effects, such as the natural linewidth of the line, the laser
linewidth, and Stark broadening, are ignorable. For the spe-
cific Ar-I transition used in this work, the Zeeman splitting
yields three components.16 For the p transition, the magnetic
orbital quantum number for each level is the same sDM
=0d. This transition is unshifted from the central wavelength
and is linearly polarized along the magnetic field. For the
two circularly polarized s transitions, the magnetic orbital
quantum number for each level is different sDM = ±1d. The
line shifts for the s± transitions in a 1 kG magnetic field are
Dl = ±2.08310−2 Å.18 Relative intensities of all three Zee-
man components obey Ip=2Is.
When the polarization axis of the laser is oriented paral-
lel to the axial magnetic field (perpendicular laser injection),
only the p transition is pumped. For parallel laser injection,
both of the s transitions are pumped. Insertion of a quarter-
wavelength retarder in the laser path creates circularly polar-
ized light and enables pumping of a single s transition for
parallel laser injection. Because only a single transition is
pumped for both parallel and perpendicular laser injection,
all Ar-I LIF measurements can be fit with a single Maxwell-
ian distribution shifted by the Zeeman splitting (for the s
lines) and the bulk flow of the neutral atoms:19
FIG. 1. Housing for the heated iodine cell: (a) Laser beam, (b) iris dia-
phragm, (c) flexible silicone heaters, (d) thermocouple, (e) iodine cell, and
(f) photodiode detector.
FIG. 2. LIF schemes for (a) Ar-II, (b) He-I, and (c) Ar-I. All wavelengths
are in vacuum. The nearby metastable states are also shown for the initial
state of the Ar-I sequence. The vertical arrow indicates increasing energy of
the atomic states.
FIG. 3. Typical Ar-I LIF signal vs laser frequency and fit (solid line).
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IRsnd = IRsn0dexpF− sn − Dnz − n0 − V0n0/cd2
a0Tn
G , s1d
where IRsnd is the measured LIF signal, DnZ is the Zeeman
shift relative to the rest frame transition frequency n0 (DnZ
=«B; «= ±1.4 GHz/kG for the s lines; «=0 for the p tran-
sition; and B is the magnetic field in kG), sV0n0 /cd is the
overall Doppler shift of the distribution due to bulk flow of
the neutrals, aD scales the width of the thermal broadening
for neutral argon of mass mnsaD=2kn0 /mnc2d, and Tn is the
temperature of the neutrals in eV. A fit of Eq. (1) to the Ar-I
p transition LIF measurement shown in Fig. 3 yields a neu-
tral temperature of 0.03 eV. Given the relatively high neutral
pressures required for the LIF measurement, a neutral tem-
perature consistent with temperature of the chamber walls,
,0.03 eV, is not surprising.
The shift of the measured velocity distribution relative to
the iodine cell fluorescence lines is used to determine the
bulk flow the interrogated species for all three LIF schemes.
The absolute wavelengths and relative intensities of the mo-
lecular iodine fluorescence for a 12 GHz wide scan in the
vicinity of the central absorption wavelength of each of the
three different LIF schemes is shown in Fig. 4. The absolute
wavelengths of each fluorescence peak were determined with
the Burleigh wavemeter (with an absolute accuracy of
±0.00 003 nm according to the manufacturer20 and an ob-
served statistical uncertainty of ±.0004 nm). The temperature
of the heated iodine cell was kept at 69.3±0.4°C. None of
these very weak iodine peaks (all of Fig. 4) appear in the
standard iodine tables.21 The iodine lines for the Ar-II se-
quence [Fig. 4(a)] are consistent with the weakest of the
iodine lines reported in Fig. 3 of Severn et al.15 is original
Ar-II LIF work. The spacings in GHz between the LIF peak
and the nearest iodine cell peak are −0.40,−2.02, and +2.28
for Ar-II, He-I, and Ar-I, respectively.
We have shown that LIF can be performed on argon
neutrals with the same compact, low-power, tunable diode
laser capable of performing LIF on argon ions and helium
neutrals. The measured iodine cell fluorescence spectrum in
a narrow frequency range around all three LIF schemes is too
weak to appear in the published iodine cell absorption tables
and is provided here as an aid to future LIF experimenters.
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FIG. 4. Intensity vs wavelength and frequency shift of iodine cell fluores-
cence near the pump wavelength of the LIF scheme for (a) Ar-II, (b) H-I,
and (c) Ar-I. The laser pump wavelength is indicated with a vertical line for
each species.
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